
 

 

KINGSBRIDGE IN BLOOM 

Minutes of Meeting on Wednesday 1st July 2015 

Quay House 

 

Present: Graham Price (GP), Grenville Taylor (GT),  Gill Matthews (GM), Chris Barnwell (CB),  John Speed 

(JS), Robin Griffin (RG), Anne Balkwill (AB), Bryn Hayden (BH), David Dain (DD), Jackie Case (JC) 

 

1. Apologies:    

2. Matters Arising :  

 

BH Suggested more involvement in future years in the construction of the report.  Also that a horticulturist 

expert should be in the car as we were marked down last year on this aspect.  GP agreed that would be the 

case. 

 

DD suggested a sub committee next year for portfolio 

 

DD Mower has been bought and is being used 

 

3.Chairman’s Report (GP) 

➢ Essentially on target for judging on 10th July. 

➢ Portfolio sent to our two judges on time. 

➢ Some gaps in beds but these are in hand by the team 

➢ We have a snag list that we are working to but we should take any  

comments as helpful and not criticism. 

➢  John Goulden visited last week to advise. Thanks to all who turned  

out . His comments were well received and helpful. 

➢ All plans are in place for judging. Route  maps have been given to  

SHDC. 

➢ IYN visit arranged with Richard Taylor for judging on 20th July. 

 Thanks to everyone for an amazing effort. Great team support! 

➢ Committee to view the pre- judging presentation material 

➢ Brief on a SHDC issue regarding an invoice. SHDC  claiming for work  

that was not relevant to KIB. 

4.Treasurer’s Report (GT). 

The bank account stands at £8,232. 

 



 

 

Known outstanding bills are: 

 

Owed to GJT and AMT (plant purchases, Teatowel purchases, web hosting) approx. £500 

Owed to Harrison (plants)        approx. £500 

Owed to Potters (plants)                           £2,940.40* 

Owed to P Cantrill approx £1200 

Monthly Prize Draw (June)              £65 

 

Our net assets when the above are taken into account is                £4,226. 

 

* Questions were raised about plants delivered (not as ordered) and also quality. The meeting should 

decide whether a query should be raised with Potters. AB to query with Potters 

 

Monthly Prize Draw 

We have 71 active members for the June draw. The prize money is therefore increased to £65 (45% of the 

subscriptions rounded up to the nearest £5). One more person has subscribed, paying monthly by SO, but 

her first payment was not received in June. It is proposed to make the prizes £35, £15, £15. 

June draw:  Wendy Hammett, Rosemary Speed, Lucy Davies 

AB do we need any other equipment from KTC.  strimmer suggested (GM has neighbour with one, will 

check if suitable) 

5.Publicity Report (GM)  

1. ‘Around the Clubs’ items in Gazette published most weeks. 

2. Photographic record of the year continues, a selection going on the website. 

3. Ideas for our carnival entry title were shared and ‘Flower Power’ chosen. 

4. I liaised with Nicola Fox re carnival entry and sent off the form. 

5. Salt Quay Moorings (sheltered housing) have asked for a short talk to their residents preferably on a 

Friday afternoon.  

6. I gave a short talk to the ‘Royal Ascot Ladies Day’ fund raising event, in Frogmore, on Thursday 18
th

 

June. A cheque presentation is being arranged. 

7. Liaised with Dave Dain re Fair week stall. Informed KIB members of this. 

8. Display for judges being planned. Liaised with Jennie and Graham  on this. The photos have been 

printed. I will be getting the display board from the shop when I am in touch with Sally. 

9. I will be working with Angela on the rolling presentation for the judges. 

6.  A.O.B 



 

 

JS asked if Highfield Drive is on route, council have promised to weed.  Doing the feeding.  2More 

shelves in garage.   

 

BH have we got timings for the route?  GP putting something out. 

DD is route same for both judgings . Yes 

BH are beds near boat club boat being sorted.  Yes. 

AB no policy from SHDC.   

AB planter outside Peacocks 

GP asked JC if she can come in the car on judging day.  JC has to work, suggested Angela, GP Suggested 

Denise.  JC to sort. 

GP Thanked GM for all the work she has done on publicity. 

DD floated idea of a post judging party. 'Bit of a Do' Saturday 8 August 6.30-9.00 at Cookworthy 

Museum Garden. Bring own drinks, BBQ.  Caption contest.  Music by Emma Peacock.  How do we fund?  

Good idea, suggest charge £5 a head. 

GP would like Committee to be at Quay House when judges arrive if possible. 

GP asked about allocation of tickets for Awards Ceremony. Only 3 per town plus some for IYN entries. 

GP Asked if we need flowers JC to sort. 

AB suggested no extra pots on day, apart from covering manhole cover. 

GP do we need new stickers, decided to use 100 we have left. 

  

Date of Next Meeting:  Monday 27th July at 6.30 pm Quay House 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


